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| Hopeful and meaningful lives through recovery without stigma for all people with mental health challenges. |

Kadima adapts and operates in an ever-changing world
Perhaps the best song written by Blind Melon, one of my favorite bands of the 90s, is called “Change.”
It includes the lyrics “that’s okay… they’re just afraid to change”.
Afraid or not, the cliché that our world is changing could not be more true — and it is certainly true at
Kadima! While we have not wavered from our core mission of providing residential, therapeutic and
enrichment services to people with mental illness, the environment in which we provide those services
is changing constantly.
Eric Adelman
Executive Director

From the unknown future of public funding for people with disabilities, changing regulations that govern
Kadima’s work and increasing client demand (thanks, in part, to increased education efforts and decreased
stigma of mental illness), Kadima operates in an ever-changing world.
This newsletter will share how we are improving services to meet the demands of our clients, their families and our
community. From innovative partnerships with local congregations to hiring a registered nurse to provide integrated care to
our clients, Kadima (like our clients!) has learned to adapt to these changes.
Far from being “afraid to change,” Kadima continues to do as our name implies… to move forward! We only achieve these
heights thanks to your continued generous support — so thank you for enabling us to meet challenges of change!

Mental Health First Aid Training for Tamarack Camp Staff
In March, Jean Nemenzik, Kadima Clinical Director, provided a Youth Mental Health First Aid training for Tamarack Camp
counselors. The training focused on how to identify if someone is experiencing a mental health crisis and the resources
available. This training was focused on helping the campers, as well as
the young adult camp counselors.
If your school, organization or business would like to have Kadima
come out to do an 8-hour Adult or Youth Mental Health First Aid
Training over one or two days, contact
Jean Nemenzik | 248.663.4346 | jeann@kadimacenter.org

MHFA Training sponsored by

kadimacenter.org
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Community Living Services
Many people are
unaware that you
do not need to
move into a group
home in order to
receive Kadima’s
Community Living
Services (CLS)

Kadima’s Community Living Services (CLS) program provides
services to individuals living in their own homes that can
benefit from some support. Through Kadima’s CLS program, a case worker will visit
with a client daily, weekly, or several times per month to provide services as needed.
All individuals enrolled in CLS receive the same continuum of service as residential
care clients, including transportation to medical and psychiatric appointments,
educational and vocational support, therapy and enrichment programming.

Debreille Thomas, CLS Caseworker

Debreille Thomas has been a CLS Caseworker with Kadima for over two years. She has recently
moved into the role of conducting intakes in addition to providing direct service. She helps clients
who live in their own homes in various ways depending on level of need. Debreille says, “My job
is a blessing. It makes me appreciate more about what a family member went through with her
mental illness. I really, thoroughly enjoy my work here at Kadima.”

Integrated Health Care
Priscilla Garrett, Integrated Care Coordinator “Being the integrated care coordinator is the position

I have always dreamed of but never knew existed.
It blends my love of mental health and holistic nursing.“

This program supported by

Last year, thanks to a Jewish Fund grant, Kadima began providing integrated
health care for clients, including prescription supervision, health screenings, follow
up with doctors and hospitals, and health education. Priscilla Garrett, Integrated
Care Coordinator is very busy providing dozens of services which include monitoring
blood glucose and blood pressure, medical evaluations, hospital support and follow up, crisis
intervention and other activities.

Breaking the Stigma
If you or someone
you know is
struggling, you are
not alone.
Kadima offers
multiple support
groups and services.

On March 15, 2017, Kadima and Adat Shalom Synagogue hosted Breaking the Stigma: A Frank
Conversation About Our Children’s Mental Health. This evening program for parents included
a discussion on mental health issues
relating to children and teens, followed
by a Q&A session.
This panel discussion featured Rabbis
Aaron Bergman and Rachel Shere, Jean
Nemenzik, Kadima’s Clinical Director,
as well as Robin Tobin-Murav and
Dr. Ruth Lerman, parents who shared
their stories.
(L to R) Rabbi Aaron Bergman, Dr. Ruth Lerman, Rabbi
Rachel Shere, Robin Tovin-Murav and Jean Nemenzik
This program is supported by a grant from Federation’s Stephen H. Schulman Millennium Fund for Jewish Youth
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Do you have a sibling struggling with mental health?
Adat Shalom Synagogue Youth Lounge is presenting a 5-session support group for
teens 12-19 who have a sibling struggling with mental health. Facilitated by Dr. Dana
Shapero, LLP. RSVP REQUIRED (no walk ins). 6-8PM APRIL 24 / MAY 1/11/25/ JUNE 8
$36 for 5 sessions includes dinner. For more information please contact:

Sammi Shapiro | 248.626.2153 | sib4sib@gmail.com
For more information on Kadima services, contact Jean Nemenzik | Kadima Clinical Director | 248-663-4346 | jeann@kadimacenter.org
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JOIN US AT ONE OF THESE EVENTS!
SUNDAY, MAY 21, 2017

SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 2017

MONDAY, JULY 17, 2017

Healthy Body Healthy Mind
Youth Mental Health
Conference

2nd Annual
Kadima Gardening Day

The Lois Zussman
Kadima Golf Classic
Franklin Hills Country Club

Featuring Keynote Speaker
Dr. Deborah Gilboa (aka
'Doctor G), nationally
recognized speaker, author
and youth development expert

This elegant annual event supports
the Lois and Milton Y. Zussman Activity
Center that provides enrichment
programming for clients during the day
and weekends. It is through this program
that clients receive vocational support,
engage in gardening and daily culinary
arts activities, weekly community
volunteer opportunities, creative
expression through art and music and
other activities.

Please join us at the Kadima Youth
Mental Health Conference that will
provide education on mental health
issues related to children and teens ages
Birth-18.
MORNING SESSION
Parents / Community
AFTERNOON SESSION
Social Workers / Educators
CE Credits Available

Learn
more and register at
kadimacenter.org/hbhm2017


— PREMIER SPONSORS —
to date

EDUCATOR
Kids Empowered
Joy and Allan Nachman
FRIEND
AFSP — American Foundation
for Suicide Prevention
AKF Foundation — Andrew Kukes
Foundation for Social Anxiety
BradleyCo
Ella Designs Original Jewelry
Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Detroit
Opening the Doors Program
Judson Center
World Heritage Foundation
Prechter Family Fund

Do you like to garden? Do you have a
group of colleagues or friends looking to
do a fun volunteer project together?
We are looking for individuals, families
and groups to volunteer at the 2nd Annual
Kadima Gardening Day on Sunday, June
4, 2017. Gardening and beautification
projects will take place at several of
the Kadima residences, as well as at the
Henrietta and Herbert Charfoos Kadima
Center in Southfield.
Learn more and register at
kadimacenter.org/garden

SPONSOR A KADIMA EVENT!
Visit our sponsorship page at
kadimacenter.org/sponsor or Contact Anne Perry
Outreach and Special Events Coordinator

248.663.4330 • annep@kadimacenter.org

This outing includes lunch, golf, evening
cocktail reception, silent/live auctions,
dinner and program.
Learn more and register at
kadimacenter.org/golfclassic

— PREMIER SPONSORS —
to date

GOLF CART SPONSOR
Jane and Larry Sherman
Julie and Rick Zussman
COCKTAIL RECEPTION
AND DINNER SPONSOR
Jaffe, Raitt, Heuer & Weiss
LUNCHEON SPONSORS
Crestmark Bank
Honigman, Miller, Schwartz
and Cohn LLP
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kleiman
Katie and Evan Leibhan
Title Source, Inc.
The Lois Zussman Kadima Golf Classic is made
possible through the efforts and financial support
provided by Milt Zussman and the Zussman Family.

Kadima provides many opportunities for local businesses, foundations and individuals to sponsor events and connect with a critical social cause
— mental health. There are a variety of events taking place during the next year. They range in size, demographics and sponsorship level.
All events receive traditional and social media presence, as well as recognition in Kadima publications, e-blasts, event invitations, and other
collateral. Rights to event tickets and other opportunities range based on event and giving level.
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Kadima provides comprehensive residential,
therapeutic and social services to all people
with mental health needs as they move
forward in their lives. Inspired by Jewish values,
Kadima delivers these services while providing
education and outreach to the broader
community to ensure positive mental health
outcomes for all.

facebook.com/kadimacenter
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Kadima is looking for community artists!
Kadima is looking for artists in the community who would like to volunteer their
time with the Kadima Creative Expressions Program.
Kadima has a beautiful art room and the clients enjoy art and craft projects where
they can express their creativity.
You can volunteer one day, or choose a weekly or monthly schedule.
To learn more or sign up contact
Anne Perry | 248.663.4330 | annep@kadimacenter.org

CREATIVE expressions
kadimacenter.org

